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TRUTH ABOUT 0. K.WARNING TO GAMBLERS.

The Daily
„ , _ , # * •—'* ,, ’ . ‘ V v r; ‘ ». ■- * Ï '" .

Rossland Miner

Superior Court Decides They Are 
Guilty of Vagrancy.

j Spokane, Wash., June 4.—[Special.]—
Judge Prather rendered a decision this 

§00,000 Feet of Lumber Used in I morning which will in a way serve as a 
the Past Five Months. warning to the frequenters of gambling

I houses in this city and to habitual 
vagrants as defined by the law.

It was in response to the applications 
of Stephen Hack and M. H. Symons for
release from the custody ol the chief of | It Will Be Bun on i. x. L. Ore to Be- 
police upon a writ of habeas corpus.
Hack and Symons were convicted in the
municipal court of vagrancy upon the 
complaint of Officer Sullivan, who 
charged them with being gamesters.. .

- T,me 4 —[Special.]—No better I They have been frequenting various The article in Friday morning 
Trail> * . . m f Trail gambling houses of late, and by crooked Mines on the O. K. mine has had the

proof of the =urpnem8 growth of Tr» 1 ^ ’ Judge ng0utcertain facts which
could be given than is shown bytheont- m i™d a fine of $25 upon each JL Interest, and perhaps of
«ut of the sawmills operating here. 0f the defendants. , , vv f tilpThL are two such plants here, one a They sued out a writ of liable corpus some value, to the stockholders of the 
There are two s F nAmnaTîW on the grounds that the punishment in- company. It now appears that J. L.
branch of the helson Sav m flicted was contrary to the law and that Warner re8igned the management of the
and the other operated by the British the charter act was in violation of the t than'a week ago and that

ffin^is m^rx£M^ ^TLdhue has been elated man- 

hank iust south of town. The sffiëlter were in court in the custody of Chief ager in his place.
^mnanv’s mill first began operations on Hawthorne, and there was a great legal things had not been running in a sat- 
December 29 last, and the other plant battle for a while, but the city came out ig{act()ty manner at the mine for some
tAveCn°tyoÆ“trel7five KZ- lengthy . arguments by both time. Several of the larger atockholdere | WOrlCl.

^nnths Thure had been a veritable Bides Judge Prather denied the writ. from Seattle paid a visit to the property 
Smtertomhie before their completion. He said tfie law under winch the de- recentlv, and they very forcibly ex- 
^ivirh of them have done a big burn- fendants were convicted and sentenced pressed their dissatisfaction with the 

from the very first. However, I wa8 valid and not in conflct with the ! way things had been conduct^. The 
”nrkin2 to their fullcapacity, they have state law. The attorneys for the defense regult was J. L. Warner handed in his 
w llv been able to supply the demand gave notice of appeal to the supreme resignation as manager. As the board 
F their product. The smelter sawmill court and the court fixed the superce- Lf directors had several vacancies a re- 

emoFowi 24 men steadilv, and the deas bond at $150, organisation of the board followed, with
NelsoTmilî has worked more than half -------- -------------------- the result that there is a new deal all

“tScs used are brought down in YMIR’S FIRST SHIPMENT “ifo. Goodhue, the new manaegr, came“sea are o ^ tho hi h ________ from Spokane Wednesday. He called
water set*in*much trouble has been flit at Tm Miner office yesterday and made
hi Getting the rafts down here, and the First Mine on Quartz Creek to Enter the following statement about the O. K.
Nelson mill has been forced to close r the List of Producers. mine and mill :
down for the time. The smelter plant ________ _ “It is true,” said he, the mine ami

also been affected by the same m mill have been closed down this week,
cause though not in so large a degree, Blue-Eyed Nellie ^aaCTTw°_Je®tr We are getting ready to run through 
and for several days past the output has I Good Ore — City to Hav gome I. X. L.ore, about 400 tons I think, ■ _ y »
been reduced, but in about ten days the Works and Electric Liants. and the miU will be in full blast again | 0OllIDClbl8i.
mill will be running again at its full ------------ • on Monday. In the meantime I am

orders for 160,000 feet of lumber because [Special.]—The inhabitants of Ym y yet been in the mine, but I have had a k 
of its inability to supply the stock. are anxious to obtain a local police con- jong talk with Mr. Newman, formerly

Large crews of men are employed up I gtable, and a petition, signed by nearly 8Uperintendent, and I know pretty well 
the river getting out the logs. The j ervone hying in the city or its imme* what the situation is there, 
smelter company alone employs 75 men eyeryo e ... . to the “I think the mine will come out all
around Waterloo in its timber and log- diate vicinity, is being forward right. I think we can soon open up
<nng camps. provincial authorities for this purpose. gome new ore bodies, and that we shall

So far bull pine has been used almost It ig hoped the constable will shortly be goon be running on our own ore again, 
exclusively, but now the loggers are be- ££ f among several local “I do not know exactly how to account
ginning to attack the tamarack forests, appomiea s f0r the heavy drop in O. K. stock, un-
and that timber will soon be on the candidates. ‘ less somebody is purposely trying to
market in the shape of lumber. The This morning work has been started the stock with a view of buying in 
sawmill men say that it makes excellent Qn reservoir on Quartz creek to supply a lot of it at a low figure. I shall know 
lumber. . Ymir with water. A long flume will m0re about this phase of the subject |

In the five months of operation, not- bave to ^ constructed from the dam to later on. . ,
withstanding various delays, the smelter tbe c|t The work is being done by a “We shall go ahead in a cautious ana 
company’s mill has produced the ^ any of Victoria and Rossland men, conservative manner, and I believe that 
enormous tot§l of 1,600,000 feet °* | who have also, it is said, undertaken the We shall soon have the property in good
lumber. Of this about 300,000 feet has in8taUation of an electric light plant, shape. This all I can say just now.
gone to Rossland and the rest, 1,300,000 ymir will thus shortly be in a position Mr. Goodhue is evidently determined 
feet, has been used right here in Trail. to with its older neighbors, to do all he can to bring things out of
During the same time the Nelson mill The electric light is to supply the whole their present tangle, and we believe ne
has turned out about 500,000 feet of town# The water from Quartz creek deserves the sympathetic co-operation
lumber, nearly all of which has been uneqUaned for purity and sweetness. and support of the other stockholders, 
used here. Besides this, there have been The Ymir mine made its first ship- Manager Warner appears to have sne-

,.mto ment of ore today. Another shipment ceeded in arousing very general distrust.
—,dlfre; will follow this week. He promised dividends when no divi-
is evident that at.| , denas were in sight and he told a repre-

. .* , sentative of this paper last fall that the
The Blue-Eyed Nellie mine is situate m|ne had enough ore reserves to keep a

about a mile and a half from Ymir and 10-stamp mill running one year. He
be distinctly seen from tbe city^ A aid

30-foot tunnel has been driven, revea g another occasion that there was $340,-
000 in sight in the mine. He made simi
lar representations to the stockholders.

The new management proposes to run 
the mill as a customs mill until the mine 
has been put in shape to furnish the mill 
with ore, which, according to the best 
advice, it is not now in a position to do, 
proving that Mr. Warner’s statements 

to the amount of ore in sight were the 
grossest exaggerations. Mr. Goodhue I 
believes, however, in common with the 
other large shareholders, that the mine 
is a good one and only requires careful j 
and intelligent management to make it

9
J. L. Warner' Succeeded by H. W. 

. Goodhue as Manager.OKBRS
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Agency
inces the treasury stock oi 
jlumbia mining districts. large quantités of lumber shipped ’----

Trail to be used in building, but disre
garding this fact t
least 1,800,000 feet of lumber has been 
used in the various buildings put up 
here since the first of the year.

As an illustration of what 1,800,000 
feet of lumber means it may be stated_e
that it is enough for the plankingof a . ,
six-foot sidewalk reaching from Ross- a fine ledge, 7 feet between walls witn 
land to North port and the planking tw0 feet 0f B0lid ore. Assays have been 
could be two inches thick. Or, taking running up to $30 per ton in
it another way, that quantity of lumber ua| proportions of gold and silver, 
would be nearly enough to run a 10-foot g^side8 the tunnel there is an open cut 
fence around a plot of ground eight If 2q feet, made by the original nros- 
miles square, containing 64 square miles. pector8. The claim, together with the 
And still the demand for lumber goes on £dj0injng Laddie aud Canada Lily 
and cannot be appeased. claims, was staked September last by

The Trail Mail. McCleod, Campbell and McDonald. The
There seems to be nothing new in re- company was stocked by the first named

mails into Trail. The | and a meeting was held in Rossland on
Tuesday last to decide the details of de
velopment work to be undertaken. _

An joining the Blue-Eyed Nellie 
other promising claim, the Bay Horse

-*•s
. SHIELDS, Seet.-Treas

■■ LEISER,
The Rossland ITiner,orters of 

and Domestic

Rossland, B. C.goods,
asishing Goods, etc. To Talk to Capital in the Bast

ictoria, B.C. gard to getting the
mail from the south continues to come
in thrice a week from Northport over the . An- the Blue-Eyed Nellie is an- pay.
Lytton, although Postmaster Wadds, iother^oromising claim, the Bay Horse, The most startling piece of informa- 
Rossland, today mlormed Postmaster ^ b Ryan & O’Leary. A 20-foot tion in connection with the mine that 
Brown, of Trail, that the agent at North- has^ been driven, which has we have been able to elicit is this,
port had been instructed to send the , th ledge at a depth of eight Although 2,472 tons of ore have beenTrail mail daily over the Red Mountain I» ledg|is about four feet wide been milled since January 14 last and
and Columbia <fe Western roads via Ross- | and‘aggays tajfen give 17 ounces silver 172 tons of ore and concentrates have

and $234 gold. been shipped in the same period, the
mine instead of piling up money in its 

ASSAULTED IN their home. I treasury-With which to pay a dividend
-------- — has not materially decreased its debt,

Mrs. Maxwell and Mrs. Click Cause am0unted on January 14 to many
the Arrest of Five Italians. thousand dollars, including the cost of

Friday afternoon Officer Pyper ar- the new mill. The company has 100,000
rested five Italians for assault and using shares of treasury stock left and the
restea nve xuumiio lartrer shareholders are now arranginggross and insulting language to Mrs. M ^ thi8 to clear the mine of debt.
Maud Maxwell and Mrs. Jennie Click. mm will resume work as a custom

The two women complainants reside mfii on Monday and Manager Goodhue
block east of the Red Mountain says it can be run at a profit of $40 per 
_ , -L rn tfie meantime the mine will be

depot. On Thursday night they went to exa^Qjned and more development will
bed as usual about 11 o’clock. At 1 be done at once with the view to making 
o’clock Friday morning Mrs. Maxwell tbe mine a producer once more.
was awakened by someone who was | --- -----------------------
trving to choke her, and her neck bears
the marks very distinctly. On awakmi- , -
ing she was warned not to scream or she J.. O. Eaton in Spokane—Sale of tne 
would be killed. This she does not re- Property Seems Likely,
member doing, but the next she knew ^Spokane, Wash., June 4.—[Special.J—
her sister was grappling with the fiend j q# Eaton, part owner of the White- 
who^had entered her room while she watermine near Kaslo, came down from
8 ISr's. Click then commenced screaming the north last evening to meet W. C.
for help when she was struck several Price, of San Francisco, who holds an
times and knocked down. The villans al ownership in that property with
then hearing approaching steps tied. It is believed Mr. Price’sThe matter was reported to the police ^Eatcm.^Itj^believed mr.^r^^
late Friday .^Mtowinc- ^iabrielk madeior the purchase of the property.
Pyper arrested the following. Cabneile WhUe Mr Eaton declines to deny or
Mealeano, Frank Mealeano, affirm the reports to this effect, he ad-
VTa^FTre^JorodnH Frank CkereUe sav mitted severaloffers had been made or 

Fred Jordan an<| Fr say fche mine> but ag yet no money had been
aiiDis. Xixia tucj v I put up$ and until it was there would be | xime Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896.

no sale.

You must Advertise in the
I

SALE. The
Silvery
Slocan

Toronto Mail and Empirehydraulic prop- 
iter privilege sit- 
>anish Creeh, ten 
Quesnelle Forks, 
C. Full particu- 
id from
rd Plewman,

Rosland, B. C.

The Organ of the Great Conservative
Party of Canada.

land.
Cbas. Cunningham, a well known 

newspaper man, had his finger pinched 
today in the door of one d$ the Columbia 
& Western trains. The hurt was very 
painful and it is thought that the bone 
was crushed. It was the first and only 
time that a passenger on the Columbia 
<fc Western road has been hurt.

Local Brevities.
Fishing is good in the river and the 

nearby streams, and some pretty good- 
trout have been pulled out.

Tbe new pipe line to the electric 
power plant is done and the plant is 
complete. The smelter will probably be 
run by electricity on Monday next.

The Rossland lacrosse team passed 
through Trail today for Nelson to play 
the team there tomorrow afternoon. 
There were 14 men in the party. They 
went north on the Kootenay.

The new Columbia river boat is being 
rapidlv advanced by the builders at 
Nakusn. *

Jas. Anderson is back from Vancouver 
and will make bis headquarters here.

Mrs. J. F. Hamilton is very ill with 
paralysis •

Prospectors continue to go out into the 
hills almost as rapidly as ever.

Arlington Hotel Troubles.
The disputes over the Arlington hotel 

seem to have been finally settled today,
when Frank Keith, the cook, and Wm. 
Wyne, the dishwasher, who have camp
ed in the place for the last month in an 
endeavor to secure their wages, were 
brought to trial for trespass and were 
ordered to leave. This gives the owner, 
R.T. Daniel, complete possession of the 
house, and it is likely that the Arlington 
will be reopened very shortly.

Tom C. Gray, the ever-popular traffic 
manager of the smelter, has received a 
pretty souvenir from F. W. Myers, a 
New Yorker who visited here recently. 
It is a handsome morocco pass case, 
bearing the gilt inscription : “The only 
commodore on the beach, Tom C. Gray, 
Trail, B.C.”

MADE ANOTHER INVESTMENT.
0. G. Labaree Has Bonded Two Galena 

Claims Near Sanca.
Nelson, June 4.—[Special.]—O. G.

Labaree has bonded the Granite and 
Little Maud, eight miles north of Sanca, 
on the east side of Kootenay lake. They 
have a three-foot vein, with 15 inches of 
clean galena, running 110 ounces in sil
ver and 70 per cent lead. Extensive de
velopment work is to be started at once.
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The richest mineral sec
tion of the wonderful 
Kootenay. m

The Mail and Empire is to Ontario what the Times is to 

England or the New York Herald to the United States.

Address : The Mail, Toronto, Canada.

Has over 50 
Shipping
nines.

m*

umheller ... 
to., . .

about a
1 \

I make a specialty of meri
torious SLOCAN proper
ties for mining companies 
forming.

Wet ore claims 
from $1,000 up

OEO. H. SUCKLING, 
Silverton, B. C.

Spokane,
Wash.

The Early Bird Gold Mining Co.RS OF THE THE WHITEWATER MINE.

NOOK” e • LIMITED LIABILITY.

Capital 1,000,000 Shares, Par Value $1.00. Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

Treasury 350,000 Shares.
Set apart to be sold and proceeds used for development purposes.

(AND OF
, Pure Leaf Lard, Etc

ve our prompt attention

Y & CLARKE, %
The following promising properties are included in the assets of the company : 

The Minnie and Primrose Fractions on Red Mountain and the Columbia Mine on 
Lookout Mountain.

One hundred thousand shares of Treasury Stock now offered at 5 cents each.

iSLA^D, B. C.

Canadian Panto lav. Co.and Assayers.leers
for Underground Surveying 
icialty—Superintending, 

ing on Mineral Properties. (LIMITED.)
they can prove 
doubt can, but they are also charged
with insulting language 
and sundry occasions.

Address all communications to
VANCOUVER ROUTE*

I Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
• 2 o’clock. , .

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 
train.

on varions Y
The Early Bird Gold Mining Company, Ltd.

G. A. POUNDER, Manager.
CHERRY’S TROUBLES.NT HOTEL

Head Office, Rossland, B. C. 
48 Columbia Avenue.IT HOLDS THE KEY. Were of the Heart—Human Skill Was 

Almost Defeated When Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart Fell Into the Breach, 
and in a Few Minutes After One Dose 
He Found Great Relief, and Five Bot
tles Made a Bad Heart a Good One.

* •

& Mubchison, Props. NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
From Victoria for New Westminster and way

o’clock; Wednesday
Insignificant Beginnings—But They Steal 

On One As a Thief in the Night, and 
Before One Has Time to Wonder What 
Ails Him He Is In the Firm Grasp of 
Disease—South American Kidney Cure 
Will Break the Bonds and Liberate, 
No Matter How Strong the Cords.

landings—Sunday at 23 
and Friday at 7 odock. . ,

From New Westminster to Victoria and way 
landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

ROSSLAND. J. E. MILLS, Rossland; B. C.E,

DRUG CO., Wm. Cherry, of Owen Sound, Ont.,. northern route.

been greatly0tjantJed with weakness of
'The thousands of cases that have £ and. lamt^ epe^I so£|
been helped and cured by the great several * arborant relief tend trips to West Coast points and QueenSmith American KidnevOure is the best physicians without any apparant reuei. chariot£ islands.recommend o?its curative qualities. The I ‘e8‘l”™1,afl 0u°£ o!7he H^trt Barclay sound route.

remedy is a specific for all ki<lney trou - ^ ^ a bottle, and the first dose Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni ant
les. The formula is compounded on the 1 proc bottle Sound ports the 10th, 20th gnd 30th of ach
very latest ^^eln’dslî^wondlîl for me." Àftor using five Th” Company reserves the right of changing
medlcal wOrld. There are thousaud t^ d d are none of the symptons I thi. Time fable at any time witEout not,Scat,on.
tlZ* l"utMricVn\Mne| remaining whatever. I think it a great 
°“^’byM^n A Mo"' I “"id by MclA.au & Morrow.

General Agent forDKANE WASH.
lomestic perfumes, rubber goods 
[dries. Agents for Riggs’ Rhe«- 
he sure cure tor rheumatism, 
'rgest stock of goods in tec 
U orders solicited
Llers in Assayers’ SnppH®* CARIBOO CITY, \

ELL & CO.,
The coming metropolis on Columbia River, 

Prices low, terms easy, perfect titles.
GRAVERS
D RUBBER STAMPS.

, JOHN IRVING, Manager
G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.

Viotoria, July 1st.ipanies, etc., at lowest prices.
1st. W, TORONTO. > ’
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